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Dear Annabelle,

We hope you enjoy this not-

so-comprehensive

encyclopedia of one of your

favourite animals:

 cats!

Happy 1st birthday from

Mummy and Daddy.



Alex appeared in Madagascar (the film) in 2005, and has a

birthmark on his right paw shaped like Africa. He currently

travels with Circus Fur Power doing Trapeze "Americano".



Aslan, also known as The Great Lion, is the creator and

one true king of the world of Narnia, and generally a figure

of all that is good.



Bagheera is a panther who cares deeply for infant child

Mowgli, and was a character from Rudyard Kipling's The

Jungle Book, and appeared in the 1967 Disney film of the

same name.



Bagpuss is an old, saggy cloth cat, baggy, and a bit loose

at the seams. He is a retired Indian Army cat who

entertained children in the hospital, who now lives in a

shop with his owner Emily.



Battle Cat's alter ego is Cringer, the cowardly, lazy, over-

eating feline companion of Prince Adam, who found him

being attacked by a vicious sabrecat in the jungle when he

was a kitten.



Top Cat's blue-furred friend, Benny The Ball isn't the

sharpest cat in the bag, but his heart is in the right place.

Benny The Ball looks up to Top Cat but sometimes

disagrees with his treatment of poor Officer Dibble. If Top

Cat had a conscience, it would look like Benny The Ball.



Blofeld's Cat is a white, blue-eyed Turkish Angora,

parodied many times, amongst others by Dr. Evil's Mr.

Bigglesworth.



The Cat From Outer Space, named Jake by Doctor Frank

whom he meets on earth, lands there in a flying saucer. The

doctor tried to help him fix his broken craft so he can return

home.



Catwoman is an adversary of Batman, known for having a

complex love-hate relationship with him. She was a whip-

carrying burglar with a taste for high-stake thefts.



Cheetara is a female Thunderian noble who was also a

member of the ThunderCats, and is based on a cheetah.

She has incredible speed, once clocked at 120 m.p.h. on a

morning jog.



The Cheshire Cat was popularised by Lewis Carroll in

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland and known for its

distinctive mischievous grin. He disappears until nothing is

left but its grin, and Alice remarking she has often seen a

cat without a grin but never a grin without a cat.



The Cowardly Lion is an African Lion, but he speaks and

interacts with humans. He hails from the fictional Land of

Oz. He is the last of the companions Dorothy befriends on

her way to the Emerald City.



Cringer is the alter ego of Battle Cat, whom transforms he

into when He-Man holds his sword out and fires an energy

beam at him.



Crookshanks is the pet (half cat, half kneazle) of Hermione

Granger, resembling a Persian Cat, who is sensitive to

dishonesty. A kneazle is a cat-like creature with a lion-like

tail.



Custard is a pink cat, and Roobarb is a green dog.

Roobarb is always involved in some kind of misadventure

which he approaches with unbounded enthusiasm, but

Custard is cynical and sets out to sabotage Roobarb's fun.



Diego is a saber-toothed tiger from the film Ice Age. He

has a somewhat sarcastic personality, although it is not

intended as malicious.



Top Cat may be the most fashionable feline, but with his

stylish white scarf Fancy-Fancy comes a pretty close

second. And whilst Top Cat loves money, Fancy-Fancy

sure loves the ladies. He's part of Top Cat's cash-hungry

crew, but looks for love in all the wrong places.



Felix and his gang are always on the lookout for the next

big adventure with his magic bag of tricks. Felix is forever

one step ahead of the bumbling Professor and Bottom

Rock, who are desperate to capture the magic bag of tricks

to use for their no good schemes.



Garfield was born June 19, 1978, in the kitchen of Mamma

Leoni's Italian Restaurant weighing 5 lbs and 6 ounces at

birth, loving lasagna the day he was born. Garfield's owner,

Jon, often gets calls from neighbors about his cat

destroying their flowerbeds or harrasing them.



Heathcliff was born on the wrong side of the tracks in the

bad part of town. He grew up quick and he grew up mean,

until one day he was rescued by a loving family: the

Nutmegs. Though Heathcliff loved his new family, he would

never lose his street-wise, tough guy beginnings.



Henry's Cat followed the adventures of a yellow cat who

had a weird imagination. His friends are a blue rabbit called

Chris, a pig called Pansy, a Duck called Denise and others.

He is also enemies with a Farmer called Giles, Constable

Bulldog, and a German sheep called Rum Baa Baa.



Hobbes is Calvin's best and only friend. He is actually a

stuffed toy but Calvin sees him as alive. He likes to pounce

on Calvin and torment him with his (supposed) knowledge

of everything but when it comes down to it, he loves Calvin

as much as Calvin loves him.



Jess is Postman Pat's black and white cat. Inseparable,

they go everywhere together. Jess is fun loving, playful,

and loves to explore which can lead to unexpected

adventures. Jess' favourite food is fish and he likes to

chase mice (though he's never actually caught one yet!).



Lion-O is the Lord and leader of the ThunderCats. After his

father, Claudis, was killed at the hands of Shadowmaster,

Lion-O became the lord of the ThunderCats and his

kingdom Thundera. Armed with the Sword of Omens, Lion-

O rules his kingdom with a heroic hand.



M.A.D. Cat is Dr. Claw's fat pet cat who schemes with him

against Inspector Gadget. He is named after M.A.D., the

organization run by Dr. Claw.



Mr. Bigglesworth is the hairless pet cat of Douglas

Powers. He was originally a long-haired white Persian cat

like the one owned by Blofeld. Along with Dr. Evil, Mr.

Bigglesworth was forced into a hasty escape in a cryogenic

capsule, leaving him permanently bald.



Mr. Jinks is an orange cat who loves chasing Pixie and

Dixie. He's always remembered by his one phrase, "I hate

those meeces to pieces!". Unlike the slightly sinister Tom

(from Tom & Jerry), the headstrong Jinks was too dense to

pose much of a real threat to the mice.



Mr. Tinkles is the main antagonist in the movie Cats &

Dogs. He is a selfish, cruel, ruthless pompous cat who has

a hatred of dogs and will stop at nothing to make people

everywhere be allergic to dogs.



Mufasa was Simba's father and the former King of the

Pride Lands. He is righteous, wise and a kindhearted

leader. Idolized by his son, with whom he shared a strong

bond, Mufasa was envied immensely during his lifetime by

Scar, who conspired against his older brother to end him.



Nala is Simba's closest playmate in childhood and later his

wife. She is a bit sassy, spunky, and just as curious,

mischievous and ready to get in trouble as Simba is. She is

firm about her ideas and beliefs.



Nermal is a small grey tabby cat, whom Jon first called the

"world's cutest kitten" and of whom Garfield was jealous.

Garfield consequently mails (or tries to mail) Nermal to Abu

Dhabi, which once resulted in himself getting mailed

instead.



Pilchard is a curious cat owned by Bob The Builder. She is

considered to be part of the team, though can often be

found distracted or asleep whenever she is actually

needed.



Puss in Boots is a fairy tale cat who uses trickery and

deceit to gain power, wealth, and the hand of a princess in

marriage for his penniless and low-born master.



Scratchy is a cartoon cat from the show Itchy & Scratchy.

His enemy is Itchy, a mouse. In almost every episode,

Scratchy looses to Itchy. Itchy and Scratchy's  names were

inspired by "Pixie and Dixie".



Simba, the lion cub and future king of the Pride Lands,

searches for his identity after the death of his father

Mufasa. His eagerness to please others and penchant for

testing his boundaries sometimes gets him into trouble. He

later marries his best friend, Nala.



Snowbell, sometimes called Snow, is the Littles' pet house

cat and Stuart's best friend. Even though he initially hated

having "a mouse for a master", Stuart eventually grows on

him to the point where they repeatedly risk their lives for

each other.



Sylvester James Pussycat, Sr. is a black and white cat

who appears in several Looney Tunes cartoons, often

chasing Tweety Bird, Speedy Gonzales, or Hippety Hopper.



It's a rainy day and Dick and Sally can't find anything to

do... until the Cat in the Hat unexpectedly appears and

turns their dreary afternoon into a fun-filled extravaganza!



The Pink Panther is the main and title character in the

opening and closing credit sequences of every film in The

Pink Panther series except for A Shot in the Dark and

Inspector Clouseau.



Tigger, the bouncy friendly tiger with the famous springy

tail, likes to do nothing more than bounce around the

Hundred Acre Wood. Tigger is slightly crazy and always

happy, which often leads him to leap before he looks!



Tom is a cat who is forever on the tail of his cheeky little

housemate, Jerry the mouse. His life revolves around

napping, eating and chasing Jerry. Tom is always coming

up with plans to catch Jerry but that clever little mouse is

always one step ahead!



Tony The Tiger is just a jungle cat that loves Frosted

Flakes® and sports, and (contrary to popular belief) has a

pretty extensive vocabulary.
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